BBQ
SEASON
Let the flames begin

Traditional Sausages
20 for

20 for

£4.99

£5.99

Original 1972
Pork Sausage

Flavours from
around the World

Made using our original 1972 recipe,

Sticky maple, pork & leek, pork &

this sausage is a Swiss Farm classic

apple, piri-piri, chicken & herb, and

which has stood the test of time.

Cumberland. Traditional flavours the

British pork at its very best.

whole family will love.

Speciality Sausages
Take a culinary trip around the World this summer with our speciality
sausage range. Made in small batches, these sausages are packed full of
flavour and are sure to be a summer highlight.
10 for

£8.99kg

£4.99

Classic Jumbo
Same texture as our classic sausage.
Same flavour as our classic sausage.
Just a whole lot bigger.

New Sausages for 2020
If there’s one thing we love doing at Swiss Farm, it’s experimenting with new
flavours! From the red-hot chillies of Mexico, to the heart of Texas, USA, our
two new specialty sausages are great on the barbie and bursting with flavour.

The Fire Cracker
£8.99kg

If you like spicy, you’re going

to love this sausage! But
beware, this is HOT! Made
with fresh chillies & British
pork, this sausage is certain
to spice up your BBQ.

Taste buds...Beware.

The BIG Texan
£8.99kg

Developed by Swiss Farm’s
owner, David & his Son
George after exploring Texas,
USA, this delicious beef
sausage is exactly what you’d
expect from a Texan sausage.
It’s big on beef, big on flavour,
& it’s one foot long!

Inspired by Texas.
Made in Suffolk.

Burgers

Our burgers are all hand prepared with the finest British
meat making them soft, tender & the ultimate BBQ food.
20 for

£8.99kg

£5.99

Classic 1972
Quarter Pounder

Prime

Hamburgers

Steak Burger

Our classic recipe hamburgers are

Made with our famous lean steak

made using British meat. They’re soft,

mince, our 6oz steak burgers might

succulent & a great tasting burger.

just be the finest burgers around.

10 for

10 for

£5.99

£5.99

Classic JUMBO

Pork & apple

If you like our classic hamburgers,

Our pork & apple burgers are made

you’re going to love our JUMBO
burger. Classic recipe, big taste.

with fresh British pork & hints of apple.

They're sweet, savoury & delicious.

10 for

£8.99kg

Cheese & Jalapeño

£5.99

Steak Burger

Louisiana BBQ

Grated cheddar cheese, freshly

You don’t need to visit Louisiana,

sliced green jalapeños all combined

USA to get smoke & tang in a burger,

with our British steak mince. (6oz)

we’ve made it for you.

Marinades

Spicy, smoky or sweet? Whatever meat you
fancy on the BBQ, we’ve got you covered.

£4.99kg

£7.89kg

Marinated English

Chicken Fillets

Pork Loin Steaks

100% English Chicken fillets, carefully

Locally sourced British pork,

hand-cut off the bone & prepared

marinated in a variety of delicious

without added water or salt.

seasonings.

£6.99kg

£5.99kg

Pork Ribs

Mini Ribs
There’s no better sight than a rack of

Big, juicy, & tender, our pork ribs are

ribs hot off the BBQ. British pork

carefully hand prepared, full of flavour

which will fall off the bone.

& great on the BBQ.

£2.49kg

Chicken Wings

£3.99kg

Drumsticks &
Thighs

Is there anything more fun than a

Our drumsticks & thighs look great,

bucket full of wings? 100% English

but they taste even better! They’re

chicken & the perfect BBQ appetiser.

easy to cook & totally moreish.

Steak

Eat like a King this summer with our tender British steak. All our
beef is locally sourced & cooks to tender perfection on the BBQ.

£19.99kg

£22.99kg

Sirloin

Rib Eye
Rich beef flavour with ribbons of

Great texture with a strong beefy

marbling, rib eye might be the

flavour, sirloin steak delivers on both

tastiest cut of steak you can get.

taste and texture.

Are you following
us on social media?

£14.99kg

This summer we’ll be having
exclusive deals on our Facebook &
Instagram pages, and we don’t want
you to miss out!

Rump

And don’t forget to sign up to our
newsletter for more offers, exciting

Rump is an extremely versatile cut

recipes & new products. Simply visit;

of steak. It’s super lean with great

www.swissfarm.co.uk

flavour & excellent on the Barbie.

For more of our fresh, British products, visit us
at our Ashbocking & Gt Bromley country shops!
Ashbocking 01473 785520

Gt Bromley 01206 230454

Swiss Farm, Ashbocking,
Ipswich, Suffolk,
IP6 9LF

Swiss Farm, Gt Bromley,
Colchester, Essex,
CO7 7TR

*All weights shown are approximate

www.swissfarm.co.uk

*Prices subject to change

Follow us @swiss_farm

